
Some Vedic Verb-Forms and their Variants
In The Brahmanas

THE problems posed by the citation of the early mantras ill the later
exegetical prose tracts-which the Brahmanas arc-and the nature
of the linguistic information which could, with profit, be gleaned

from a study of these and kindred problems have already been discussed
in an earlier article.' The present article purports to examine the forms
of verbs as they occur in the mantras cited by the Brahmanas, and their
substitutes as proposed in the exegetical prose which generally follows
such citations. The data collected from such a study would permic us
to determine those aspects of the early Vedic verbal system which had
become obsolete in the comparatively more recent period of the Bralunana
texts.

(A) Verbal stems. The stems of certain verbal roots arc confined
in their use to the ancient language of the mantras, and tend to become
archaic already in the period of the Brahmanas, where variant forms arc
substituted in their place. The following arc cases in point :-

1. The root kr ' to do '. In the RV, this root is regularly treated
in the present tense system as if it belonged to the -1111 class (suvadigal)a).
Thus the strong stem is kr-?w, and the weak stem in Iq-'(Ili. In the later
language, already in the Brahmanas, the root seems to be transferred to
the -/I class (taniidiga1Ja), the strong stem being regularly kar-o and the weak
liu 1"-11 , (kllr irregularly for kar). The latter stem is found already in the
tenth book of the RV, where the two forms kuru (imperative, 2nd person
sg. act.) and lairmas (present indo 1st person pl. act.) are found. The strong
stem kar-o, appears, however, for the first time in the AV. In the Brah-
mauas the transfer seems complete, for here, the only forms in use arc
those from the stems karajkrml. Thus, where forms from the archaic
stems kr1JojknLu occur in the mantras that arc cited, the gloss that follows
replaces them with the corresponding forms from the later stem karojlmrtl.

SB VI. 5.1.9. "hastabhyarp. mrdvim krtva sinivali knwtl/ tam "
.... sa enam hastabhyam mpdvirn krtva learotu

kr1Jotuj learotu

1. Ceylon University Review, Vol. XI. ~Oti. 3 & 4.
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SB VIII. 6.3.20. " adhaspadam kf'/:Ulta'f!!,ye prtanyavah "
adhaspadam kllrutiil]'t sarvan papmanab

krtu1Jam/ kuru tam
SB I. 9.2.20. " avisam nab pitum kr1J1I"

akilbisamannam kuru
knw/kllnl
AB VIII. 26. " avasyave yo varivah krlJoti"

avasiyase yo vasiyah harot!
k[?lOti/karoti

2. The root ppi 'to fill'. In the ancient language of the mantras,
the root Pl'1J(pr1Jati 6th class, tlldiidiga'IJa) is found to alternate with its variant
form pf (pr~~iimi 9th class, kriyiidiga(w, or pipatti 3rd class, htlvadiga~w).
From the time of the Brahmanas we find the causative stem form pi"iraya
used as a substitute for the primary root pr, which together with its variant
P[IJ are thereafter but little used in the language. It is perhaps for this
reason that the forms of the root pr1J found in the mantras are replaced in
the gloss by corresponding forms of the more recent stem piiraya.

Taittirlya Samhita I. 5.7. yanme tanva iinam tanma a nv«
yanme pr;ijayai pasunamiinam

tanma a paraya

SB VIII. 6.3.19. " nakam g:rbh1Jiil1aZ~"
svargam lokam g:rh1Jal1al~

fJ]'(w/piiraya
The gloss of the SB on this mantra is diflerent fi'om the TS, iipr1Ja being
replaced by iipyiiyaya (root pyii/pya;), a root totally different but in sense
identical with v'Pl'!L I

SBV VIII. 7.2.6. "I k I id "o am pnw C 11 ram PJ"tw
10kaI'!1 ca pi"iraya chidram ca piiraya

Jl[lJa/pi"iraya

3. The root grbh/grabh 'to seize' (9th class, grbh-1Jii-ti) is employed
frequently enough in the language of the RV, and in general in that of the
mantras. By the side of this root, we find another similar one, namely
,~rh/,~rah (also 9th class, grlt(tiiti). In the later language, and already in the
Br.ihmanas, the root grbh is no longer used. It is replaced exclusively by
the root grh, its phonetic variant.
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" osadhayah pratigt'bh~tita "
osadhavah pratigrhnifa

pratigrbll~itafpratigrh~ita
SB V. 3.4.3. " apo dcva madhumatiragrbh(lall "

apo dcva rasavatiragrhtla/l
agrbh~laflf agrh~lall
SB I. 1.4.23. " devo vah savita .. pratigrbh~liiftl"

supratigrhitii asanniti
pratigrbh~iifHf prati.~rhitii
4. Further evidence that at times' II ' represents' hh ' in Vdie phono-

logy, is furnished by the root bhr ' to carry' and its variations in the Briih-
manas. This root is in C0111mon usage in all periods of the language ; as
is also the root hr, which is probably a variant form. As far as the sense
is concerned, however, the two roots arc distinct: \/ bIIr ' to c;)rry , and
vhr 'to take away.' The root 111' moreover, makes only a few forms in
the most ancient period of the language, its usage extending more and 1110rc
in the period of the Brahmanas until it becomes very common in Classical
Sanskrit. The relation of V hr to V bhr seems phonetically the same as
that between Vgrh and Vg1'bh (It for hh). From the bet that the forms
grbh and bh1' are more common in the mantras than the corresponding
forms grit and hr, we may conclude that the former are the original roots,
the latter being later derivatives. The root bhr however, is by no means
archaic in the Brahmans period, for we find it in LIse even as late as in
Classical Sanskrit. It is therefore difficult to understand the motive for
its replacement in the SB by the root hr.

SB. III. 2.2.25. " rasvcyatsoma bhiiyo bill/ra "
rasva na iyatsoma no bhiiyo hara2

SB VI. 4.4.17.

bharafhara
SB VIII. 6.3.18.

bharal/tal:tj harantalt
SB VI. 6.3.8.

bharanta(t/ harantal)

SB VII. 3.1.22.

bhariil1lasilhariima(t

" indhana agni1!l svar a uharantal» "
indhana agnim svargaIll 10bl!1 a III/ral/fab,

" aharaharaprayavam bharallta(l, "
aharaharapramatta a liamntal)

" taddevebhyo bharii/llasi "
tadasmai daivaya karmanc hariillla(t

2. S13(Kanva} IV. :!. 2. 23. bharu,
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5. The root gii ' to go'. The root gii (jigati) is found in places sub-
stituted for the common root gal1l in the language of the mantras. It is
however rare, and has already fallen into disuse in the period of the Brah-
manas. The root is found occurring twice in the mantras cited by
the SB ; viz :

SB 1. 9.1.27. " iirdhvam jigiitll bhceajam "
iirdhvam no'vam yajno devalokam jayafll

j/~~atl{/jayat1l. jigiittf, present, imperative, 3rd sing. active of the root
gii is here replaced by [ayatu, corresponding form from the root Ii 'to
conquer.' Could the author of the SB have regarded jigiitll as an archaic
form of jayatll, influenced, probably by such forms as jigiiya, perfect,
indic. 1 His explanation, however, docs not seem acceptable.

SB 1. 4.1.21. " devanjigiiti sumnayuh "
sa hi dcvan jigisati sa hi dcvan jighiir!Lsati
(in some manuscripts jigiir!Hati)

A~iiti/F~i,~ati/jighiil?lsati. Hcre,jigiiti, pres. indo 3 sing. act. of ,jgii is brought
into connection with jig'i,~ati, pres. indo 3. sing. act. from the desiderativc
stem jigi.Ja of the root ji, and jighil'ftSati, ~orresponding form from the
dcsidcrativc stem jiglulTfisa of the root han 'to kill'. Thus the author proves
himself subject to the same tendency which led him to explain jigiitll by
jayatlf. The second explanation which he gives here could be intended
to reinforce the first. It should be noted that Sayana also reads jighiirfisati,
but he accords to the root hall here the sense of' to go ' in accordance with
the Nighantu If. 14. 1. It would appear that both the Nighantu and
Sayana are trying to reconcile the explanation of the SB with the meaning
of the root <~ii, by resorting to the desperate expedient of declaring that
here the root han means 'to go'! If, on the other hand the reading
j((fii:r.nsati is the correct one, the author would seem to be suggesting a
connection with the root ,gal/l 'to go', in which case, this explanation
would seem tenable.

6. The root i~ 'to send'
SB III. 9.3.15. "apa i~ya hotar " 51111I111011 the waters-Egg cling

apa iccha hotar desire the waters-Eggeling
It is difficult to understand the motive behind the replacement of i:~ya by
iccha above, because though the two roots i~ to desire, (icchati) and i~ , to
send' arc common in the mantras, their present tense stem is distinct
from each other. iaha therefore, cannot be the grammatical nor the
semantic equivalent of isya, The latterr.of course, is obsolete in the later
language, only the stem pre~aya being in use. Yet, this does not explain
i~ya=iccha, above.
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7. The root vi 'to rejoice, accept, undertake.' This is a rare and
archaic root, limited to the language of the mantras. Twice ill the SB
and once in the AB, we find it replaced by the much employed root vid
, to find, obtain.'

" I diitvam "agne vet rotram tier utyam
agnirdev:ln:llYihota ca diitasca tadubhayam JJiddhi

v ('5/ viddhi. IICS injunctive, present, 2nd person sing. of the stem JlC
is here replaced by l'iddhi, present imperative, 2nd person sing. active of
the stem vid.

SB r. 4.5.4.

Eggcling interprets the form uiddhi: here by connecting it with the
root vid " to know" (vetti, 2nd class), in which case the explanation of the
Brahmana would be doing violence to the meaning, for the root Pi never
has the sense of 'knowing.' A more plausible explanation of the Brah-
mana substitution of 11('5 by viddhi, is that the author derived the form
viddhi from the root vid ' to obtain, find,'4 a sense not far removed from
that of 1Ji ' to accept, undertake.' The replacement of the ancient injunctive
by the comrhon imperative is quite in accordance with the development
of the vedic syntax. In the ancient mantra language the second person
of the injunctive often has an exhortative value apart from the more usual
imperative value.e

" suga nah supatha k;r?w piisannilia kratum lJida1,l, "
In the above example it will be seen how the present, injunctive, 2nd
person, sing. active form 1Jida1,l, is used in an imperative sense side by side
the true imperative form knUi.

Thus, the injunctive tending to fall into disuse already in the period
of the Brahmanas=-with the exception of its use with the prohibitive
particle mil-it is correctly replaced above by the imperative.

SB III. 9.3.31. " adhvaryo avcrapa "
avido apa ityevaitadaha

AB IJ. 20. "a1Jerapo "dhvarya u " iti
apo vai yajnaJ!1 avido yajnamityeva tadaha

aveslavidas. aucs, imperfect, 2nd sing. act. of the root VI, replaced
by avidas, aorist indicative, 2nd sing. active of the root vid 'to find' ivindati,
6th class).

3. "":{3E.VoL XII. p. 129.
4. Macdonell. Ved. Gr. (students) P. 418.
i;. :Vlacdonell Vedic. Grammar for Students p. 350 h. 3,;1 d.
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8. The root ju.J ' to enjoy' is in common use in the mantras; in the
Brahmanas, in two instances it is replaced by its causative stem jo§aya.

SB VI. 3.3.20. " araksasa manasa tadju§eta "
ahidamancna manasa tadjo§ayeta

SB VII. 5.2.39. " lnuldhi gira}! "
.;~nUlna imal?l stutun

jll$t't{/ /jo~~ay/'ta.
TS. Ill. Ll. " visvc dcva yadjfl§anta piirve "

visvc hyctaddeva jo§ayanti
jll.~allta /jo~~avauti,

9. The root hll ' to sacrifice' (juhoti, 3rd class) makes in the languagc
of the mantras, the irregular forms of the present imperative 2nd pl. active

jllhota,jllhotana (with the strong form of the stem) in addition to the regular
form [uhuta (with weak stem). It would appcar that the former are consi-
dcred archaic already in the Brahmanas, for there, they arc replaced by the
corresponding forms made from the weak stern.

SB I. 4.1.39. " a juhofii duvasyatagnim "
a jllhufa ca yajata ca

SB VI. R.I.C>. " asmin liavya jullOtalla "
asmin havyani jllill/fa

j uhotana I.il/hota I.il/hl/t{/.

(B) Verbal Irifll'Ctiolls. Posterior to the language of the mantras,
numerous verbal inflections fall into disuse. The Brahrnanas and the older
Upanisads constitute a transition. In the SB we see a few of these old
verbal inflections bcing replaced by others which arc more usual since the
Brahmana period.

10. The termination -dhi imperative, 2nd sing. act. is usual in the
language of the mantras in connection with tense stems ending in a vowel
or consonant: c.g. ad-dhi, sru-dht, In the post-vedic period this tcrrni-
nation becomes 1110rc or less obsolete. There is either no termination
at all for thc prescnt imperative 2nd sing. act. or, if there is, it is gcnerally
-hi.

sr~udhi/Sl"?tll.

11. The termination -masi prescnt indicative 1st plural act. is equally
archaic, and is found frcquently in the mantras beside the more common
ending -tnas. III the Brahrnanas and after, only the ending -ntas is in use.
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SB VII 3.1.22. " taddevebhyo bhariimasi "
taddevebhyo hardmas

!Ji/ariimasi/ hardmas

12. The ending -tana, present imperative 2nd plural act. is also an
archaic one restricted in use to the language of the mantras, where however,
it is less in use than the ellding -ta. In the Brfihmnnas and after it dis-
appears from use.

SB I. 5.1.26. " visvc deva anu /;iistal1a ma "
visvc deva anu ma /;asta

/;iistal1a/ /;iista
SB VI. 8.1.6. " asmin havya [uhotano"

asmin havyani juhuta
[uhotana /jllllllta

(C) The moods. As far as the moods arc concerned, a richness of
forms and tenses characterises the ancient language of the Rigveda. In
this regard, the Classical Sanskrit can well be said to mark a stage of de-
cadence. In the ancient language, the subjunctive, injunctive, optative and
imperative could be conjugated in the three tenses of the present, perfect
and aorist. In the Classical period, however, not only have the subjunctive
and the injunctive, (with the exception of its use with the prohibitive
particle mii) disappeared as independent moods, but also the imperative
and the optative which survive arc restricted in their formations to the

~... present tense only. This tendency to limit model formations to the present
tense only seems to operate already in the Brahmanas. It is unaccountable,
otherwise, why certain perfect and aorist mood forms occurring in the
mantras arc replaced by corresponding forms of the present tense.

(i) Replacement of aorist tense mood forms by correspondiuo present
tense forms.

13. SB I. 3.4.12. "a tva vasavo rudra adityah sadantu "
ete tva sidantu

t
I

j

r
1
I
I

sadantu] sidantu

14. SB IV. 2.4.23.
VS VII. 25.

kamt/kart1vat

15. SB IX. 2.3.41.

" asapatnah samanasah karat"
asapatnah samanasah lmraua:

/!ml'lan/ gacc//(/1I

" yatha deva ihagar/lan "
yatha deva ihiigacchall
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16. SB V. 2.4.16.. "varco dha yajnavahasi "
sadhu yajamane dadhat

dhasjdadhat

17. SB VI. 4.I.1O. "bhrtamagnirp. purisyam "
hihhrtalllagnil11 pasavyam

hlitfam/hihhrfarrl

18. SB III. 2.2.22. "prabudhe nab punaskrdhi "
yatha itah suprva svasti prabudhyfimahd
cvam nab leuru

krdhijkl/Y1I

19. An exception to the cases cited above is found in SB I. 2. 4. 19.
where a root aorist injunctive is replaced by a reduplicated aorist injunc-
tive :

" drapsaste dyam mii skan "
esa te divam ma paptat

suan] paptat. slean root aorist injunctive 3rd sing. act. of v'skand replaced by
the form paptat, reduplicated aorist 3rd sing. act. of ypat. Here, how-
ever, it is a question of a formula with the prohibitive particle mii, where
even in the Classical dialect, the aorist injunctive is tolerated (e.g. mii kiir-Jis).

20. In the Aitareya occurs an isolated case where the secondary termi-
nations of the subjunctive are replaced by primary ones:

AB II. 2. "yadurdhavsti§tha dr avineha dhattat
yadva k\~ayo maturasya upasthc "
yadi ca t;-Jthasiyadi ca sayiisa;
dravinam evasmasu dhattat

t;\~thiisjti§thiisi
k§ayasjsayiisa;. Ti\~thiis, present, subjunctive 2nd sing. act. of ysthii re-
placed by tisthiisi, corresponding form with the primary termination.
Ksayas present, subjunctive 2nd sing. act. of y k-Ji replaced by sayiisai,
present subjunctive 2nd sing. middle of y.si. The endings -asi, -ati, -asai,
-atai alone are found for the subjunctive in the Brahmanas,

(ii) Replacement of one mood hy another (the aorist heing replaced by the
present as above).

21. SB I. 9.I.12. " asyamrdheddhotrayarp. "
asyamradhnotfl hotrayam

rdhet j riidhnotu
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rdhyiit/rdhyatiim

" tadasyat tadrdhyiit "
tadasmai sarvam samrdhyatarrl

23. SB II. 3.4.24. " sarnaham rayasposena gllli\~-iya "
. . . . . . .. etaih samoacclta i

,(!,lllhliya/gacc//(/ i

24. SB I. 5.4.1.

sa'f!lbhriyiismp,/tanavai

" askannamadya dcvcbhya ajyal!l sa'iJ1bhriyiisart~ "
. aviksubdhamadya devebhyo yajna~l tanavai

25. SB IX. 2.3.20. "yak:;;adagnirdevo devana ca valaat "
yaksadagnirdcvo devana ca vahatu

26. SB I. 5.1.26.

vahiini] !Jahcym!l.

" yena patha havyam a vo vahiini "
yathfi vo havyam I'ahcymp.

27. SB IX. 5.1.41. "svardeve:;;u no dadlun "
svarge loke dadhiitu

dadhat / dadhiitll

2R. SB V. I.4.3
& V. 1.4.6.

sct/l~jjayatl1

29. SB V. 1.4.4.

siivi§at/suvafa'f!l

30. SB II 4.2.20.

iiv!"§iiyadh uam] asnita

" tvaviiyam vajal!l set"
tvayayamannaml~iiayatll

" tasyam no dcvah savita dharma siivisat "
tasyarn no devah savita yajarnanam sl/1)ata111

" atra piraro madayadhvam yathabhagal!l
ii"r\~iiyadh uam. "

atra pitaro madayadhvam yathabhagamaAni(a

30. SB III. 3.3.8. " sahasraposam pll§eya'iJ1 "
bhiimanam gacchiilli

p'l§cya'iJ1./.~acchiilli
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31. SB III. 1.3.23. " yatkamah pune taccha/.:eY(//1/ "
.. yajiiasya udjcam gacchiilli

.4akeyartt/gacchiini

32. KB XXVIII 6. "jc\~atha abhitvarin je\~atha abhitvarya "
senaya SL'l1alp jayat<l

j('.::atlla /jayata

33. KB XXVIII 5. "ni vo jamayo }illatii nyajamayah "
yacca jami yaccajami tadvo 11ijihatii1(l'

/I iiilwta /11 ij ihat ih{t

34. KB XXVIII 6. ",~ravadva indrah ,4r'l}oavaavo "gnih "
'~l'1;(Jtllva indrah s]'?wtvagnih

35. SB IV. 5.8.10. provides the exceptional case where an aorist optative
replaces a present imperative.

" devebhyo mii sukrtam hriitiit " JI(JCC/' iti va
brjj :if / !loces

An important fact which emerges from a study of the cases discussed
above is the substitution of one mood for another, a fact which raises the
question of the syntactical value of the moods in the early language.

The Vedic religion being predominantly utlilitarian in character we
find the authors of the hymns often imploring the gods with a view to
receiving some favour. They either exhorted, demanded, supplicated or
desired. Thus the four ancient moods express spontaneously this ' desire'.

Thus: pra vamaSllotIJ sustutih (asllotH imperative)
adya no deva siivi~ saubhagam (sii/ll~ injunctive)
imam na snt(1vaddhava~l (sr"l}oavat subjunctive)
imamamptam diitam kr"l}ofJitamarryah (kl''(Iovita optative)

The promiscuous substitution of one mood for another in the cases
listed above must, doubtless. be due to the absence of a clearly defined
syntactical value attributable to each mood. In fact, in the classical lan-
guage, only the imperative and the optative have survived as independent
moods, the subjunctive and the injunctive, already in the course of disuse
ill the period of the Brahmanas, ceasing to exist as independent moods.
It is however, noteworthy that several forms of these two moods continue
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to survive in certain formations attributed to the imperative in the classical
dialect. In the ancient language of the Veda the only real imperatives
arc the 2nd & 3rd persons of the singular and the 3rd person plural. The
imperatives of the 1st person, singular dual and plural of the later language
are really the survivals of the vedic subjunctive, while the 2nd & 3rd dual
and 2nd plural are vedic injunctives. This morphological transfer would
not have been possible but for the syntactical overlapping of the three
moods concerned.

(D) The Aorist-system, In the older language of the mantras the
aorist is quite common, and has the whole variety of moods belonging to
the present, and sometimes participles. In much of the classical Sanskrit
however, it is a formation of nitfrcqucn occurrence, and it possesses no
participle, nor any moods. A few variations have been noted in the Brah-
manas, sigma tic aorists replacing corresponding formations of the root
aorist.

36. TS II. 6.9.
SB 1.9.1.4. " iirdhma siiktavakam "

iiriifSl/la siikravakam
iirdhmaj iirdtsma

37. SB III 9.4.18. " 1113 Menna samvikthah "
1113 bhai~irma samvikthah

bhes!bhai~is

38. SB VII. I.I.43. "abhiirukha
ahhiir/ abht'ir\~it

19. SB XIV. 2.2.16. " visvan devanayii(liha "
sarvan devanayiik:~idiha

KB XXVI. 6. " yaccaha samsthitc yajfie aya(iyajiiaTJl jataveda "
ayiik\~idil1laTJl yajiialp jaravedf iti tadaha

40. SB IV. 4.4.2. " yaniivahaJ;, usato deva devan "
yan devanalJiik~istan
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41. SB VII. 3.2.23. is an exception to the above, in that a perfect form
is substituted for an aorist:

" isarmirjamahamita adl1l~" isamurjamahamita Made
adl1l!ljadade

(E) Other verba! peculiarities.

42. SB(kanva) II. 3.4.29. " dcvan yak~i svadhvara "
devan yaja suyajniya "

yak.Ji/yaja. Yak?i, present indicative 2nd sing. act. is rare and archaic;
it is derived from yaj conjugated as if it belonged to the root class (adadiga'l}n),
whereas, actually it is a blwlJadiga'l}a root. Such forms, numerous in the
R V, are always employed with imperative value; the Brahmana here
substitutes in its stead the normal present imperative of the same root,
viz. yaja.

43. SB VII. 5.1.25. "yato vratani J!asJ!adl' "
yato'nnam spa.~aya'f!1'calm'

paspa.~I'/spa,~ay(iI!1 caltre. paspa,~e, perfect, 3rd sing. atm. replaced by the
later formation of the periphrastic perfect, spac~ay;i1?1'calere.

44. Precative forms, rare even in the mantras, are still in use 111 the
period of the Brs.

SB II. 3.4.34. " mayi vah kamadharanam Miiyat "
aham vah priyo hhiiyasl1I!'

SB VII. I.I.R. " mayi te kamadliaranam hhiiyat "
mayi te pas avo bhiiyaslily.

bhiiyat/hhiiyasi11!l, bhiiyasu?t. bhiiyat, root aorist, optative, 3rd SillG' act.
ofJbhii, replaced by the precative forms hhiiyasl1l!l, and bhiiyasuly., the sub-
stitution of the 1st and 3rd persons respectively being due to the fact that
the subject is modified from one text to the other. hhuyaSI1'r!Land bhiiyasu1L
are frequent forms in the Brs themselves. In fact, for the 1st sing. and
3rd plural, they are even more frequent than the forms without -5. In
employing the 1st sing. and the 3rd plural the author was obliged to use
the prccativc form.

(F) The Participle, In Classical Sanskrit, participles from the aorist
tense stems arc totally absent, whereas in the language of the mantras they
arc a common occurrence. Here again the Brs seem to present a period
of transition. In the SB the aorist participle and certain other participles
occurring in the mantras are replaced by corresponding present participles.
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45. SB IX. 4.4.3
& VI. 3.3.14. " svo rtlhihy,a adhi nakamuttamam "

svargal]l lokam rohanto ..
ruharJas/ rohantas

46. SB VI. 7.2.2. " dr.;;arJo rukma urvya vyadyaut "
dr/yamano lryesa rukrna urvya vidyotatc

SB VI. 3.3.19. " vyacis thamannai rabhasam dl\9allm!~
avakasavantamannai annadam dipyal/lallal!l,

dJ'sar~m!l/ dip yalllanm!~

47. SB VI. 4.1.2. " ajasrcna bhanuna d/dyatm!1 "
ajasrCl.larci~adipym/1allal!~

didyatm!l/dipyalllanalll. d/dyatm!" present part. act. of,\af replaced by dipya-
l1!alJm!l, the former being a rare and difficult form.

SB IX. 2.3.25. " vieva asa didyano vibhahi "
sarvii asa dipyamiil10 vibhahi

did yallas / dIp yalllallas.

48. SB VI. 3.2.7. " pratiirllallnchyavakramannasastih "
t[larallla?W clryavakramanuaeastih

(pra) tiirvan] tuarani all as

49. SB VI. 4.2.7. " ni hota hotrsadanc [lidalla!~ "
viddna iti llidllannityctat

[lidalla/llid[lal1. [I idalia , prcscnt part. atm. nom. sing. of [lid, explained by
vidviin, perfect part. act. nom. sing. Thc [attcr is always employed with
present tense meaning, although the form is that of the pcrfcct ; /I iddn a ,
however is archaic while vidviin is in common use even in classical sanskrit,

50. SB VI. 4.2.7. " tvcso dfdi/lallasadat sudaksab "
tvcso dipyamal/o 'sadat sudaksah

didiviin] dipvanidnas

51. SB IX. 2.3.28. "iyak.;;amarJa bhrgubhih sajo~a "
yajamana bhrgubhih sajot;;a

iy ak{!atlla?1a/ yaj an 1ana
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52. SB VIII. 6.3.20. " prl?thc prth.i.vya nihito dar1idYI/tat "
prsthc prthivya nihito dipya1l1iinal}

dal'idyufaf / dip yamiinal:

53. SB VI. 3.3.20. "tanva jarbllliriina/y, "
tanva dipyamiinab

jarhhllriirws/dipya/lliinas

54. SB VI. 4.4.21. "vi pajasa prthuna Bvsl/ciinal), "
vi pajasa prthuna dipyal1lana!l

Bosuciinas / dip yallliil1as

55. SB III. 6.4.14. "svadhitistetijiiIll1/y,"
svadhi tistej a In ii1ll1/y,

tcil] iilla/J,/ tej anidnal)

56. SB VIII. 6.3.20. " ayamagnih satpatiscekitiinal} "
ayamagnih satarn patiscefayamiinab.

ccki tiiuas] ceta yallliillal}

57. SB VI. 7.3.2. " k~ima rerihadvirudhah samaiijan "
ksarna vai parjanyo rerihvamiino

rerihat] rcrihvanuinas

58. SB Vl. 4.4.7. " praitu vaji kanikradat "
praitu vaji kallikradya/lliitla!~

~l1Ilikradat/ lean!kradya1/1 iil1al),

(G) The Dative ltljillitir}c. Of the numerous varieties of this infinitive
found in the mantras the only one which continues in common use in the
Brs is that in -tavai ; the one in -e is very rare. One instance where such
a dative infinitive in -e is replaced by the dative case form of the common
substantive derived from the same root is found in :

59. SB VI. 4.3.9. " dISC ca bhasa brhata susukvanih "
darsmliiya ca bhasa brhata susukvanih

drse/ darsl1l1iiya

60. SB IX. 5.1.53. "pra no jilliitave suva"
pro' asnian jivaniiya suva

jiviitave/jillaniiya. [iviitave, if dative infinitive as suggested by Macdonell,
is an irregular formation; the regular form should be jivitave, like those
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actually found, viz. [ivitava! and jivitU1!1,. [iviitaue is the dative sing. of an
old nominal stem ji!!iitH fem. 'life,' found, for instance in SB I. 8.1.30.
"jil'iifIl111eVa paroksamasaste," where jiviitlll/l is the direct object of iisasfe,
and also in SB I. 9.1.14. " tadeva jiviitutll tatprajam tatpasiin", where again
it is ace. sing. as shown by the accusatives pr(/jiirp, and p(/srin which follow.
Its use, however as a dative infinitive is not precluded by what has been
said above, for in SB IX. 1.I.33. is found the form jiviit(//J(/i, which, clearly
is dative infinitive. Whether considered as a dative infinitive or the simple
dative singular of the stem jiviitu, the formation jiviit(/I'c is archaic, and
therefore it is here replaced by the common jiJJ(/niiya.

C(l/'lc!IISiOIl. In respect to the classical Sanskrit it has rightly been
observed that in accidence it has become different from the dialect of the
Vedas by a process, not of growth, but of decay ; a large number of older
forms having entirely disappeared. The difference referred to is especially
great when considered in respect to the verbal system. The instances
cited in this article, and the observations made in the course of it will help
to show how the Vedic verb was becoming more and more attenuated
with respect to primary formation and participial derivation, already in
the Brahmanas, and especially ill the ~btapatha.

M. H. F. JAYASURIYA
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